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To the memory of Professor Kiyoshi Oka 
Ab自tract. Th白 purposeof this not芭 isto g巴neralizethe Hartogs-Osgood's 
theorem in C n for th邑caseof (complex and r巴呂1)mixed several variables. 
~ L Introduct:ion. 
The famous Hartogs-Osgood's theorem states that if K is a relatively compact 
open set in the space C n (nミ2)of n complex variables Z1，…， Z n and the boundary θK 
is connected， then every function 1 holomorphic in a neighborhood of aK can be 
continued holomorphically to the whole K [6， 8 J . F. Severi [9] and G. Fubini [4 J gave 
the corresponding result for the case of (complex and real) mixed several variables玖
But their proofs were imcomplete and in 1936 A. B. Brown completed the proof in the 
case where al variables are complex [3 J . After that， various proofs were given by H. 
Fujimoto-K. Kasahara [5J ' H. B. Laufer [7J and etc. 
In this paper， we shall prove a similar theorem as above for case of holomorphic 
functions in the space Cm (m ミ1)with parameters in the space R n of n real variables 
U1，…， Un (n詮1).Our proof is mainly due to H. B. Laufer [7] and J. Siciak [ 11 J . 
The authors are very grateful to Professor J. Kajiwara for his fruitful discussions 
and valuable suggestions. 
~ 2. Ho!omo:rphic fundions with real pa:rameters. 
We shall discuss the holomorphic continuation of functions as follows. 
DEFINIT!ON 1. Let D be an open set in C m x R n (m， n主1)and 'fJ(D) denote the family 
of al the functions 1 defined in D satisfying following conditions: for each point (ZO， 
UO)= (z~ ， … ， zik ， u~ ， …， u~) E D there exists a complex neighborhood 
*) A function f of mixed s邑veralvariables is said to be holomoゆhicif f islocaly日xpand君dby the 
Taylor series. 
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{(z， Ecm+n; I Zj- くri> I w k - U Z I <S k， 
j=1，2，… ， m，必=1，2，・ 0・， nf 
such that for each fixed point ~) E C(ZU， UO)ハD
(i) 1(;" . ， S;j-l， Zj， S;i+1'・.，とm，~1 ， •.• ， ~n) is a function of Zj in thε 
disc { I Zj- I <rjf (j=1， 2，…， m)， 
ど1，… ~ rm1 c:l' .0 ， UJo tk+l' ・ ら 1S continuable to a holomorphic 
function of ωk inthe disc { I W k -U ~ I < S k f (ん=1，2，0・
The neighbor唱hood ， UO) may dεon ， UO) and on f. H K 1S a dosed 
set in C m x R n and a function 1 satisfies the above conditions in some open neigh園
borhood U of K， we shall write 1 E守 Ev日ryfunction 1 is of course 
real analytic with respect to each variable Uk The functions of な
appeared usefully in the study of the following of distribution kernels， 
the吋geof the wedge bounded representation of the classical Ue groups on 
Hilbert space， Feynman integrals， analyticity of solutions for partial differential 
equations [2l }. 
J. Siciak [10J proved the theorem iJ¥fhich is very usdul for our problem. 
THEOREM 1. Let D k bea錦 openset iη the comρlex Z kβlane and Ek be a line 
iηterval coη品ainediη(島ニ1，2，…， η). Assume that = I(.z 1>・0・，Z n)is m 
X=(D1 XE2 X…x (E])<D2xE3x・0・xEn)u…u(E] x…x En-l x 
(zi，…~ Z2-1' Z2+1' …~ zg) E El X…)< Ek-1 >< ×…xEn 
the with resJうectto Z k in (k = 1， 2，… Theη there exist an 
open set ρin Cn 
iη QnX. 
and ルnction1 in Q such th.at 1=1 
~3⑥ var由1ォling Iemm1l. 
In this section we sha11 prove some lemmas in preparation for our main theorem. 
明Teidentify CmX R7I with R2m+n and put Zj=X2j-1 + j=1，2，…， mo 
LEMMA L Let B 1 仰 d be closed cubes 的 cmxRn， that is， 
B，ご ， U)=(X1， ..• ， X 2 前~ U1， '.0 ~ Un)旺cmxRn;aj三五Xj三玉bj， a2m吋手Uk三五
=1，2， •.• ， k=1，2， ・ η| 
and 
B2= 1(z， u) E Cmx Rn;α;三五JCj孟 I a~m吋手 Uk 三五
j=1，2，・0・， 2仰 ，k=l， 2，…， nf 
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Assume that a '0< a;o < b 10ぐb;。“か 50me1η10 (1~玉 10 三玉 2m+ 
al 1 *-10 (1 豆 1~2m+ η). Then 正'iJ(B，パB2)there 
σηd al=a;， bt= b; 
aJ(B.)， i=l， 2フsuch
that 1= -12 in a neighborhood B， nB 2. 
PROOF. Theorem 1， lι古(B1 n B 2)can be continued to a holomorphic fUi1ction in 
an open neighborhood U of cube 
， 
n 1 (2， 
E Cmトn; aj~玉 Xj 三三 a2叶トk三M々 豆b2間十k，I v k I ;豆ε，
UJk=Uk十iVk'j=l， 2，'・.，2m， k=l， 2，…， 
ECm川三玉XJEミb.i，a~m吋孟 U" 三三，トk ， I V k I 二五E:，
UJ，==U'k十iVk'j=l， 2，"'， 2m， k=l， 2，…， nf 
whereεis a sufficiently small positive numbεr. 
that 
10+1 
When l~五 10 三22m and joz[」 E一J， there exists a closed curve r in Z jo 
， w) E C m+n ; Z jo在r，aj三五Xj三玉bj，α2m十k-;玉Z九三五b2肝トk，I 1J k I :豆ε，
8uch 
UJk=Uk-トzvゎ j=1，2，…，2jo← 2， 2.70十1，. ， k=1，2，…， nl 
is contained in U. 
We put 
for (z， 
F ザハ i叩 C;んよム手L
b ，_十a;" 
r2=r n jZ.ioEC; X，。豆」汁_'U_I，
1 r fi(Zl"" ZjO~l ，乙 Zjo十"・.. ，Un) . ， U n} = '):i r Z一一一一一一 dt;l-2πi Jr1 c;-Zjo 
E B1 and 
12(z" Z2' . ， Un)ι=供炉)ドド炉二"二:
"，7πnベr2
f'(Zl~'." Zjo→， t~ Zjo+x， HO ，Un) 
c;-2 jo dc; 
for (z， E B2. Then I and l2 answer the requirement of the lemma. In the same way， 
this lemma can be a180 proved when 2 m + 1 ~五九三五2m 十 n.
LEMMA 2. Let /1， 12，“ ， 12m+n be any r，ωtural numbぽrsand a" … ， a2n山 H b1，…， 






Uv= 1(z， u)EcmxRn; aj ート 2Òj ν'.i ~Xj 三五 aj ト ò;(2均十 3) ，
a2m←γト2O2m+kV2m+k~ U k ~玉 a2前十k+O2m+k(2L屯m+k十3)，
j=1，2，…，2m， k=l， 2，…， nl 
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for v=(ν1，ぬ，…， I伽 +n)where均isan integer satぬかing0孟均三五Ij一1，j=l， 2，… ，2m+n. 
Assume that gνμ E'u(UνnUμ) satisfies g附+gμν=0in UνnUμandgνμ+gμλ十gAν=0in Uν 
ハUμ nUA・Thenthere exisおgバmU v)such that gνμ=gν-gμ仇 UνハUμ・
PROOF. We prove the lemma by induction for the number s of the cubes Uν， that is， 
s= 1112…12m叩 Whens=2， itis true by Lemma 1. We assume that it is proved for 
1112…12m+n孟s-1. N ow without loss of generality we may assume that 11孟2.When 
1112… 12m+n=s， the numbers of {Uν; ν'1 = 0 fand {U v ; 仇孟1f are smaller than s 
respectively， and therefore there exist {g~f and {g~f such that 
g刷=g~-g~ in UνハUμwhereV1=μ1=0 
and 
gνμ=g~-g;; in UνnUμ where ν1と1and μ1主1.
We put v'=(ぬい・・，地問+n)and μ'=(μ2，…， μ2m+n) briefly and 
g=g'(O，J)+g(l， J)(0， J)-g"(l， J)
in U(O， J)n U(l， J)for every v'， then 
(g'(O， J)+g(1， J) (0， J)-g"(l， J)一(g'(O，μ')十g(l，μ')(o，A-gFF(14'))
=g(O， J)(0，μi) + g (1， J)(0，ν()+g(l，μ') (1，νr)+g(O，μ') (1，〆)
=0 
in U(O， J)ハU(1， J)n U(O，μ')ハU(1， 〆). Therefore g is a well-defined function in 
L1 ='-! (U(O， J)ハU(1， J)) 
ν 
{(z， u) E C前 xRn;a1十2o't三X1~玉 a 1+301' a2話X2三玉b2，・ ， 
a2m+n三五Un三五b2m+nf. 
By Lemma 1， there exist gパ'u(L1i)，i=l， 2， such that g=g1-g2 in .1 where 
.11 = {(z， u) ECmxRn; a1孟X1;五a1+301， a 2 主~X2 孟 b 2 ， ・ ， a2m+n三五Un孟b2m+nf
and 
.12= {(z， uh CmX Rn; a1 +201孟x1三五b1! a2 三五 X2~五 b 2 ， ・ ， a2m+n三五un三五b2m+nf• 
We put 
g(O， v" …，地m+n)=gF(O，地，...，地m+n)-g1
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and 
g(ν1，!J2 .， 出m+n)=grr(ν10/h， ••• ， 地 m+n)-g2 for ν1主1，
then these functions satisfy the requirement of the lemma. 
LEMMA 3. LetYbe the shea/o/αI the germs 0/βmctions 0/号(D)defined 均 Defini-
tion 1 where D is an 0ρ'en cube in C悶xR n， that is， 
D= l(zヲ u)E CmxR n; aj<xj< bj， a2m+k< Uk< b2m十わ
j=1，2，…，2m， k=l， 2，'" ， nl 
where a j and b j are any real numbers (j = 1， 2，… ，2m十η).Then the first cohomology groゆ
0/ D with coefficienたinthe shea/ Y vanishes， that is， 
H'(D，5')=0. 
PROOF. Let 1 V，α; a E A 1 be any open covering of D and let 
K(λ)= l(z， u) E C町 Rn;aj十ドXj討 J 十












for natural numbers lj (j=1， 2，…， 2m+ n) and 
I Uν l(z， u)EcmxRn; aj+τ十 2Òjν~'~Xj 三五 aj十寸+Òj(2め +3) ，
α2m+け与+均一軒ぷUk孟G2m+h+÷十ゐ日(2地問+k+3)，
j=1，2，… 2m，長=1，2，… ，nl 
for 1ノヱ(1ノ1，ぬい・・ ， 1セ間十n)where 0 三~Vj豆lj-1(j=l， 2， … ， 2m+ n). We can choose the 
natural numbers 11， l2'…， l2.…such that I Uvlis a refinement of I V~; αE AI ， that 
is， for any 戸 (νhぬ，… ，))Zn山，)there existsα=α(v) E A such that UvC V~(ν) ・
Let us consider a pair jgψ vαii V s I such that 
gas十gsa=O in VαハVβ
and 
gas+gsy+gy，α=0 in VαハVβiiV y • 
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We put g~ß=galβ|V; ハ V; and h νμ =g~ν)αμ). Lemma 2， there exists 1 hν 
eij(Uν)f 8uch that hVs= hν-hμin UνiiUμa 
Let 
記(z，u)= α(z， 
for a point (z， ιUνハり， then g/; is a wel1-defined function in Va^. Because， for a point 




針-gà=-gà山+g~v)ß=gゐ in Uν ハ γ; ハ V~ for every li 
and 
γLg/;)一 (gγLg~)ェ O in v~ ハ vj.
We put p=g~+L g~， then i8 a 'l¥Tell-defined function in a neighborhood ofλ) and 
Theorem 1 fλcan be continuθd to a function in a U^  of K(λ) 
in C…Hen田伽日X附 apolyno凶 alPA s刷出at 1川 9川_pA仇 ω)1くよ for
every pointω)ε U' where U' is some open neighborhood of K(え incm+n 80 that 
U' (C Uλ. If we put 
λl 
go(z， = lim(g/;(z， U)-. 
A一歩。 bニ 1
thenα;αE A I satisfies thεrelation gω==ga-gβin VαiiVβand gαE守(九)固
~ 4. Ha:rtogs-Osgl])od'函TbeOR"告別し
In this section we shall prove the Hartogs-Osgood's Theorem for holomorphic 
functions with real parameters. To prove our theorem， we need one more lemma which 
is well-known in the case of Cn 主
LEMMA 4， Let m， n孟1，
B(R)= 1(z， εC1nxRn; 1 Zj 12十… -1 1 z拙 12+ Uj2+…十un2<R21
and 
B(R， r}= 1 E cmx Rn;〆<1 Z， 12 +… +lzmI2+Uj2十… +un2<R2f，
Then everyβtnction r) is continued to thatゐ thereexisおf
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suchthatfl r)=f. 
This lemma can be proved by using Cauchy's integral formula and the theorem of 
identity in the same way as in F. Sevεri [9] or S. BochneトT.W. Martin [1 J . 
THEOREM 2. Let K be a com仰clset 間 cmxRn (rn，幻ミ1)，the 60仰 dary aK be 
comzected and U be an ojうenneighborhood aK. Then， fo1' every 1 EfJ(U) there exisおα
jE UvK)such thatjl U=f. 
PROOF. For the compact set K there exist a ball B and a cube D in C悶 xRn such 
that Kc B~D. We put =(Dn vU and V"=KvU， then {V1， V21 is an open 
covering of D and Lemma 3 there exist 11 在 ~5(V1) andんEU(V2) such that 1=/1ーん
in U. By Lemma 4， 1can be continued to B and therefore f iscontinuable to Kv U. 
REMARK. N eedle田 tosay， every function 1巨守(D)is holomorphic*> in D， where D is 
an open set in CmX Rn (see [10J ' Theorem 4). 
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